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ALAMOGORDO NEWS
NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY,
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and on each side
of the tree row, alxmt two feet
out from the terminals of the
limbs that no roots may be cut.
We thus form temporary irrigating ditches with high borders.
now turned into
The water
the tree rows and naturally folTwo
lows the plowed furrows.
irrigation zincs are used to dam
up the furrows ahead of the water. By this means the water
is made to quiekfc flood the
land. This is repeated until the
entire row is flooded. By this
we
carry the water
method
across ten acre blocks, irrigating
thoroughly three or four acres
a furrow from

Bargains You'll Appreciate.

-'

Just to keep trade stimulated and clean

up everything in the house before New
Fall Goods are here we have resolved to
place on sale our entire stock of Summer
Goods at the

Clean

Sweep-Sa-

Prices

le

quoted in the large circulars and this paper for our 13 days' sale just closed. For
the benefit of those whom had not the
privilege of seeing the other prices will

a day.
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I'eai hes do not need as much
water u kwm other fruit-- , and
and therefore, when properly
with junt sufficient
they reach perfection under
.
windmill irrigation, file Cham- pion - now fruiting and is Pro"
iiimuii.il fin li iw.L't i n lI'i 'I ml
.
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,
,
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cents per box . of
market at forty
,
,
.
a
luui au'i nuil uimiius iwiiiaui- to ten peaches,
lhe,
ing eight
.
.
".
early Richmond came in in June
,J ,
and so d for eight cents per1
pound and were the first local
peach un the market. Only a;
.i
. i
i
i
i, iDe piaiueu
asmey:
lew siiouiu
are frequently caught by the
late frosts, and for this reason
they, and for that matter all
early fruits, do better on the
height- - than in the lowlands.
The apples are just coming
..,...
:..
.,,i u.
111c
giuwtiii
aiiu
into ucbcjuh
tor
tue luture.
prophecies well
tree held 445
One
apples; of course the half Or
more were removed and made
into vinegar. The Ben Davis,
Guano and Black Ben showed
the greatest growth; the York
Imperial and the Jonathan come
next. I am sorry that the limit
of 1500 words do not give me
sufficient room to tell of the
much more that can be done
ui.der windmill irrigation. We
grew early rhubarb (pieplant!
sold at 10 per 100 pounds,
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Call For Republican Precinct Pri- - the street car company had him
t
to the HoU-- Dieu.
maries and County Convention,
is a member of the
Barbee
Notce s hereby
that
ternational Brotherhood of Klec-, the Otero County Republican
tricalAWkers and came to .i.-terConvention will be held in the ,.
,
.
v . city about two years ago. n
"hiehtiuie he has worked lor
Mexico on the Id da - of fU
teephone L.,mij)anjes and, the
tember, I'.MIH, forr the purpose ot
rl--n-

m

...

,.
nominating

--

-

street car company, ms noun-iin (rand Saline, Texa.-- , where
he has two sisters. El PMO
Herald.
Claude Barbee is a brother to
Mrs. Ada Hoffman in the College Addition, and formerly
lived in this place, and his
friends are sorry to learn of his
traSic lk':itl1s

county, ticket follows: One sherill: one col- lector and treasurer: one pro- bate clerk; one assessor; one
probate judge; one county
superintendent of schools: one
.
county commissioner,
district
No. 2; one county eonimissoner,
- y . a
The chairman of each precinct
a

a-

.

.....

-

will give public notice of a pri- mary to be held in their respective precincts on Saturday, Aug.

TRICKBy MARRIES
As soon as the ground is dry
enough to crumble, we use the
TWO COUPLES
same team and plow, throwing
p.
2
29th, 1008, not earlier than
Wednesday morning at 11
back the furrow (never leave
m. of said day, to select dele-- ; oVIock .lt the home of .1. S.
give you a few samples.
them open for subsequent irrigagates to the county convention Morgan occurred tl ic wedding of
tion) followed immediately with
All Ribbons 35c grade for 25c, 30c for 20,
will M,irr,
follow
Precinct No.
rmi. to Vomnah Burns
y
'
disk, which in turn
a
20c for 15c.
be entitled to 11 delegates ; No. of (Janip Qjty, Kev.J. A. Trie-keharis followed with a duck-bil- l
2 2; No. i5 5; No. 4 t; tío. nfflftintinr
All Laces and Embroideries 25c grade for
.
line mulch.
a
This
row.
leaves
A . XT
. XT
.
J
o A
20c, 20c for 15c, 15c for 10c.
i io. o 1i ; vio. ID z, io. tio In the. evening at 8:48 the
In ten days or two feeeks the or'!; No.
No.
I; No.
All Lawns at wholesale cost.
wedding of J. E. Click to Edith
chard is gone oer again with a
11 1; No. 12--1:
No. 181.
them,
Lilly, daughter of Mr. Lilly
rnove
prices to
All Parasols
set of live sweeps; this stirs the
Proxies for delegates will not northwest of town, Rev, Trickey
soil and keeps it free from the
the prices
fill Summer Goods will soon go
be recognized except when held again officiating.
weeds; the sweeps are run last
we are maKipg.
by persons who are residents of
in the direction we wish to next
precincts from which such dele- ALAMOGORDO MELONS
irrigate, leaving the ground per
gates may have been selected.
fectly level.
NOW ON THE MARLET
O. (i. 0ADY, Chairman.
The above plan of irrigation,
D. CLEMENTS, Secy.
J.
melons are on
Alamogordo's
followed by immediate cultivafor several
now,
market
and
the
tion, not only conserves the
n T td a nurr
be
a steady
weeks
will
there
moisture but gives time for the
on shipment. The El Paso valley
uu imu,
muuuu b.l Tr
mills to again fill the reservoir, and asparagus that brought 1
O- L. Bargee,
who boards at is backward in the cantaloupe
and seldom is it necessary to per dozen bunches. Also of the
business, ami it is time our valwait for water, but frequently winterroot crops, such as winter 1001 Myrtle avenue, while
finpoles
painting
for
gaged
in
having
carrots,
the ley land owners were awakeuing
parsnips and
does it happen, that
ished cultivation, the reservoir grown in the orchard and liar- - street car company, fell from the to the opportunity open to this
has all the water it can hold and vested as needed, bringing two top of a pole at the corner of trade, says the El Paso Herald.
to four cents per pound. Pump- - Sécond and Oregon streets yes- - What the use of blowing our
both mills are shut down.
small
that
been
kin, squash and melons are also.terday afternoon about 4 o'clock own horn when others do the act
Having
told
u1
"' aeraw might men-e- r
fruit would not do well in New grown in quantities for the ta sustaining a fracture of the low-- ,
(0
che
crate daily shipment
t""
.iaw on the left hand side, and
Mexico, I have experimented ble and fed liberally to the hois.
OÍ
AUllllOgordo to
peaches
iroill
ar3tif.Ai
ji
nnnaAfl
Hie
enfifm.ainn
lirnin
nf
cririiiir
ciinnlir
nf
nc
.
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.
.ruir
.
with blackberries, dewberries
"iivi " j j . ........ .
and red raspberries; one varie- hams, bacon aud lard without which caused his death last '1 raSO, too, it They happen to
think about it- night in Hotel Dieu at 12 :40.
ty of blackberries two years old material expense.
x
Twenty-sidid very well indeed.
This spring 1185 additional! The accident was evidently
vines bore over 100 quarts of apple trees and two or three caused by the snap on the safety AUDIENCE REFUSED
large delicious fruit that sold in huudred shade trees were plant-- ' belt breaking, as it was found
TO REMAIN
the local market at $3 per dozen ed. For protection sake, a six on the sidewalk after, the man
The Carroll fc Frigon Confedy
quarts. They should be planted horse power gas engine wasiiwvas picked up. However, he
(if in an orchard) in double rows stalled and so far we have had had a severe burn on the left show gave their performance
in every other avenue of lane; occasion to use it six or seven! arm near the shoulder, and it is Saturday night, or at least a part
this leaves a clear avenue or days. Of the two systems I possible that he came in contact of it. They did not finish belane for spraying or gathering of vtry much prefer the windmills, with a live wire, and as he fell cause the ladies and gentlemen
the apples. Do not prune too and find them far less expensive "ter receiving the shock, the in the audience refused to remain for the indecent perform- snap broke.
heavily. The greatest obstacle to operate.
foot dug well, which connects to raising small fruit in New
IRRIGATION BY
injured
picked
was
The
man
anee they were giving. An at- In conclusion, let. me sav that
MEANS OF WINDMILLS with the main well by a four Mexico is the hot dry wind; all
by some of t he passers-b- y
tempt to roughiy handle the
piiflinir
snurcp
n
ic
iipvpr
nf
four f,,,)t tunnel. Both dug small fruit needs shade and pro- if
Complying with your request
a telephone call sent to the troupe was stopped by the
and
to
pleasure
take
and recreation
of July 17, to write an article on wells should be concreted or tection.
station. Barbee seemed cers. The citizens of Alamo- a hand at pruning, irrigating
boarded
up
bottom
sides
and
..c 1.. .1
,!..!
....( ucai,
ll':., d gicai
i U. auuciiiift
...!.. uic noti. ,t
Red- - raspberries are a decided
irrigation, the water supplied
nit: eiass iiusu
and developing a small fruit
above
water
prevent
the
to
line
1;
windmills,
sandy
They
with
also need a
ana
not
by pumping
an
success.
though
sucli
enjoy
periormances
conscious,
and
farm, and experiment with new
take pleasure in submitting the sand and gravel being sucked loam soil, not too rich, other- varieties. Written by Prank L. opiate was given him, after other shows of this description
following on windmill irrigation ; '"to the cylinders, which causes wise they go to vine and bear
which Superintendent Potter of are requested to play elsewhere.
Brown, lloswell, N. M.
wash-sprin- g
very little fruit; flood once a
which covers a period from the rapid wear of the leather
at-tjof 1904 to the present ers and valves. By careful
week aud no cultivation after
teution to such details, repair they commence bearing. This WHAT OTHERS THINK
-- OF OUR MANN.
The place is situated on the b'lls are avoided ; the repairs year canes, when four feet high,
for
years
on
two
three
these
conshould have the terminal bud
"Heights" near Koswell,
Notwithstanding the fact that
28 acres and is 10 feet teen foot mills, cylinders, etc, pinched off to induce lateral the Andrews forces have made
above the artesian flow. The "as been $4.28. The water is branching, rather than a vine of a very strong tight in this county
e
ieer, anu uis unreasonable length. The canes
Mil is good sandy loam and has "ea iwenry-iivTown
the news is coming in from evfor Chicago
men should be pruned back in the
lw cnrpfiil sav ns;eargea through a o
ery section that Mann is the Client will
Chicago
IMPROVED
IN
and distribution of barn and pipe into an earthen tank or res spring and the old canes cut out "Mann." Tucumcari News.
200
ervoir
foot
square
inside entirely. Our raspberries bore
COME
for
from $1,000 $10,000.
chicken manures, also with anDelegate Andrews is going to
nual soil crops of peas and win- measurements and holds approx- well and sold for $3 per dozen
suffer for the work of his fool
ter rye, the former plowed un- imately four acre feet of water. pints.
friends.
It never pays to lie
der in the fall before fruit and Never irrigate direct from the The dewberry should not be
things
in politics,
about
NEW
the latter in the early spring. muís; unpounü your water in a run on trellis, but allowed to when the Andrews papers and
got
Tilbre are approximátely 8,000 reservoir and hold until you trail on the ground. A little
out the story that Judge Mann
TULAROSA, NEW MEX.
fruit trees that are three, four have a good head todrive the wheat, oats or alfalfa
had lost his home county, Otero,
on the ground around
aud five years old, also several water along with' some speed.
they were promptly compelled
hundred shade trees and a vine- When irrigating direct from the the roots of the plants adds conMain Office 82 Lake Street, CHICAGO, ILL.
to retract and admit that Otero
flows
caralong
very
mills
the water
yard, all of which has been
siderable as a mulch to hold the
Mann
is
for
first,
last and all
ed for by two sixteen foot wind- nicely until there is a lull in the moisture and protect the trees
long as he may want
mills, operating twelve inch cyl- wind, and by the time the mill from soiling. Do not put fresh the time as
is in motion again, the ditches manure near the plants but that vote. Andrews is probably
stroke.
inders on a h
Vomes
from
are empty. By a repetition of plenty of well rotted manure in praying to be delivered from his
The water supply
flow the water is the rows is necessary. Dewber fool friends. Perry Progress.
8
325
weN
feet
this
inch
cased
5
a
ALAMO MEAT
Mann is one of the ablest
deep, that taps the artesian ba wasted and the trees or vegeta- ries require one or two irriga
MARKET
am
give
sin and rises within 10 feet of tion farthest from the mill is tions a week, while fruiting In judges on the supreme bench of
the surface. A dug well four never reached. But the same this altitude they bear on last New Mexico and is an orator and
by six feet reaches from the sur- amount of water impounded and year s woou ; trim the ola wood in every way a representative
face down two feet below the turned on at one time would after the fruiting season is over. republican and citizen and
top of the casing; over this well give surprising resulFs.
The dewberries bore immense should be our next delegate to
is located one of the windmills.
Our preparation for irrigating erops of exceedingly large deli- congress. Mann and statehood
The other is locatejl about 50 the orchard is: Use a fourteen cious fruit that readily sold for is the slogan in Quay county.
I
Tucumcari News.
feet away over a, four by fourlnch moleboard plow, throwing 43 per dozen quarts.
i
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Selling Groceries.

rr -

That's our business, and we are
making every effort to give the
trade satisfaction. We please I
others and can please you.

,

Cunningham & Son
''

ofli-poli- ce

1

WANTED

six-tami-

property Farm or Ranch
exchange
realty
to
it

s

MEXICO LAND

CO.,

straw-throw-

7--

Alamo
Meat Market
I have bought the
and
prepared to
public the choicest fresh
MEATS, also YOUNG CHICKENS,
the

FRESH EGGS, COUNTRY BUTTER
and FISH on Fridays.

N.

J. KARR,

Prop.

tliir
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Ice Cream
from pure roaterial

SIXTEENTH NATIONAL
IRRIGATION CONGREi

intention t

,Wade

1.

Ml

!i..y rfh

-

it NM8MM"
t heir pr.-f

of the Sixteenth
National Irrigation t ongres and

rremiuni
r-

county,

the

li-
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Industrial Exposimust tion to lie held in Albuquerqm-lowevei publication
nú'!.- in the paper nearer X. M.. Sipt. Wth to
ct.
'
be V
Und. and pni"i mu-- t
ce that space for the extfan tin'r most hibits is to be free and no en-Mtblt QÉVrW, ami it' such trance ice will be charged. The On
r Im outside tlie county. date? for closing of entries will
be as follows: Horse and catnear.-s- t
"r ir.oet accessible tle department-- . Sept. 15, l'."'V
all other departments. Sept. 28,
vurt i cement of intention LM8. Entries "sent ly mail and
ffet proof may begin a month bearing postmark not later than
weeks before the fourteen the closing date for same will
' Lnion ( ounty
e.p
be accepted, if received not
hours
enld.
later than twenty-fou- r
to maKe thereafter.
DO expect
PartM
Entries should be
i their elftimi in the near
sent in early to insure their beshould tile their appliea-oin- ing received in time.
time ahead, as it
Anyone wishing to know what
light or ten weeks to get can be entered and the premium
earing in most cases, ami 00 same can tind out at
j longer in some instances-icialas we will keep the list
:it the land otiice here for the benerit of the pubivued with work and it is lic. There are also some special
o be some time after you agricultural, horticultural, flori- r notice before the order cultural. poultry, live stock, ed- lication reaches the
ueational. mineral, and forest
and it then has to prizes by business firms and in- in

Ni

Inter-Stat-

e

1"--

N

A

M. V.

O

!

C

announce
couotv.

:

Atttray at

is not injurious

WALDSCHMIDT,

AUmnirordo. N. M.

j

Republican convention.

"

i

.

Conference of Commercial
Organizations of N. M.

c

cficinviiuiiii

caj

y

from

v

ot, Upa tain in lue
Phone 15. A '.t'l!'

Physician.
Cliief

Araerion

,

im

S. P. Cameron. Prop.,

Physician.

I

I

I
I

ALAMO

&
.incorporated;
SEE US FOR

REAL ESTATE

LOAN

Lawyer,

Secretary

A. F. MENCER,

President

all courts and ffovernmeiu
Departments.
Offices, Suite 3 and 4 Fir; National Bar.;
Practice

INSURANCE CO.

in

Uuildintr. Alamoirurdo.

H. MAJOR,

JJ

Attoroey at

Law.

Rooms 9 and H,

Firt Nional
Hew Mexico.

Alamogortio,

10NE HI LETT,

M.

rjR.

itank BttUdinir

Osteopathic Physician.
Kooma I and J Aril Bluck,

ALAMO BAKERY;
CHAS. S.TOUSSIGER.

Alaniotnrdo. Now Mexico.

Prop.

,

l

l

HKtRMAN

D"

Gl'DGER.

cV

I

J)
I

N.

I,

$

SMITH

CO.

Alamagordo, Otero Unify,

N,

if

I

leu-erati-

e.

t

and G.

Phone

MARBLE
STOVES

ann

The larjfest assort

;it

I

following
the past
have sold

creamery
per
50
cents
at
butter
pound thereby saving
ü cents
our customers
per pound making a

tal saving toour

to-

custom-

ers of $41.60 on butter
alone. Are you one of
those customers-.- ' If not,
why not".'
We sell Sugar 10 pounds
and everything
to the
in

proportion.

YORK'S

CASH

WORKS

RANGES

;ir.Cj'po-ate-

d

FALCONE,

FRANK

at the totrt

It

prices.

J

6.C seiPio.i

,f

MASONIC

TEMPLE

JUST
OPENED
If You want Seed

irries.

and
Cemetery Work.

Stsnc and
Fcumiations.

Cut

BUILDING

Ladies Kcatly to Wear 1 f Goods, Shoe;,,
Men's Clotliiat' ami Hals, kVe curdia'ly ex- our
tend an invitation to you t
Usbment when In el paso,

'ratur

Ma

Memimsnts

POPULAR DRY GOODS CO

THE

If so, note the
figures: In
two months we
s:;-- '
pounds

77.

U1M0G0R00

M.

Buy Groceries

RfO SToRL.

OVER WaKREN'S

Rooms

Sanitary Plumbing

I

Í

Dentists.
OFPICt

Relin-qujBhmen- te

oe-in-

Ehen

TOMI'SON,

NO. W
C. S. FOUST,

Droif Store.

over R '.land

Office

-t

.

I

Medical Staff,
imperative Sauatuhum.

J. G. HOLMES.

DB

Pennsylvania Avenue.

Blocks East ou Depot.

National Irriga- ;aid, 1
1 her ii may
Congress will
ieet in ine
September
Albuquerqm
L908.
This is an occasion
New Mex- ear
am, y to.
t will Dnng to tne
e
only many high officials
i national government ana
mew her as 1 visit irs from foreign countries,
I knew her
a faithful, loving mother,
but great financiera ami pro- udge Edward A. Mann has
a devoted wife and a trae
motera of this nation's indus- therefore,
behoi
is
heritage
just concluded the hearing of an
Her
ives,
Christian.
tries. It
four brieht. active child- the commercial i rganizations of important case relating to some
g
ir territory to be on hand and improvement worn winch is
&
S.
W.
P.
E.
by
B
efforts
combined
the
Id, and
y at
done
youngest
e intribute their
adjacent to Temporal,
ig this particular railway
National Irrigation some --'II miles east of Alainogor-do- .
success.
Suit was filed by Al Bray
hat ix great, ileal of of Temporal, who asked for a
miplished for temporary injunction to prohibit
6 a
can
g
'
fortitude an I pati nice that
by an or-- the continuance of the work by
general
in
New Mexia
she has shown through long
commercial
its
ganization
11
the company, on the plea that
bless
suffering.
extent that they the Hood waters diverted would
perate to each other s tlood his land, ruining his crops
her R
The imnutual benefit ana to tne
and improvements.
of the territory as a provement work under w ay is in
urra. gov the nature of raising track,
whole, i. ueorge
MM
ernor of the Territory of New 'lengthening several bridges, and
Concerning the recently cir- Mexico, do hereby call a conferthe construction of two big proculated Btatenienl that Candi- ence of the commercial organi- tecting ditches. Judge Maun
date Speiss - to withdraw in fa- zations of New Mexico, to meet quashed the temporary injuncvor of Mann for delegate, we in the city of Albuquerque on tion. holdiniE that the evidence
will say that outside of his own ( (ctober 1st, 1908, for tin Pur-- 1 introduced by the plaintiff did
nomination thai would he the pose of discussing plans oi
not indicate a probability that
beat course, and we would weland if possible to evolve! the waste water would ruin the
come the Speiss delegates into a sj'iieme tor a wsmturim yiwuu-fcio- n
land. El Paso Herald.
our rapidly growing ranks. We
committee. Such combined
would, however, place more con- efforts on the part of the live; OTERO COUNTY
fidence in the statement if it business interests of the terri-- j
TEACHERS ASSOCIATION
originated anywhere else than tory, would hasten New Mexico!
Tiie Otero County Teachers
in Andrews' pet organ, the New forward to the prosperous era;
Association will meet in the
Mexican.
which we are confident is close Baptist church Thursday, Aug.
at hand.
20th, at 8 p. m. The public is
This week the editor and busI invite every commercial orcordially
invited to attend. The
iness manage:' of the News has ganization of the territory to approgram will he rendfollowing
been unable to attend to busi- point as many of its members as
:
ered
con-of
ness on account of the illness
!
may be able to attend this
Musiii.
his wife and to make bad mat- ference, and I urge all the repInvocation.
ters worse, John Harrison the resentatives so appointed to
"My Experience with
Paper,
foreman, who has been the office's take a personal interest in the
Mexican Children," L. Simnis.
main standby for over seven success of the meeting.
Pictorial Aids in Teaching,
years, was unable to work on acDone at the Executive Offici
Covington.
Oerrie
day
of
A.
ugustj
the
'til
this
count of sore eyes, so James K.
1908. Witness my hand and
I).
Language
in the lower grades,
who
has
Anderson
been extra
the greal seal of the Territory of Miss Tozier.
man, has had the whole tiling in New Mexico.
Reading, selected, Mrs. Hags-dalcharge. The credit is due him seal
GEORGE CURRY.
Governor.
for the paper's excellence and
Educational Value of School
"
shows what a man can do when
BUSINESSCLUB
Entertainments, 0. K. Schiffler.
occasion calls.
ELECTS OFFICERS
Arithmetic in Otero County
The Alamo Business Men's Schools, It. S. Tipton.
INFORMATION ABOUT
Club met in special session Wed
.Music.
FINAL PEOOFS nesday night and elected the
Mrs. Falcóme has
assumed
Mr. E. W. Fox, register of the following officers:
President,
Clayton land office answers the Dr. W. R. Salzgaber; vice presi- charge of the Montezuma House
following questions asked by the dent, J. D. Clements ; treasurer, on New York avenue and again
editor for the benefit of the J. H. McRae; secretary, T. L. the public will enjoy that lady's
I'nion county Herald readers: 'Lane directors, W. E. Warren, superior cooking. Her reputa"I have to advise you that it A. J. Buck, J H. McKue, E. B. tion as a cook is well known and
we predict success.
is not necessary for claimants Van Arsdel.

I

C

WILL ALSO SERVE SHORT ORDERS.

MEALS 38c

CAKES, PIES.
with a BREAD,
to include
.
Order- - for Wcddiiitfs and
population ot 4,ihm. m their . hParties Promptly t illed.
of towns from which rates have
Bet. New York and Perm. Aes.
been lowered, although S"iiu- lOtlrSt.
towns are naiueu tnat eastern
trains would hardly whistle for
VALLEY LAND
while passing through.
The Santa Fe has issued an
F a r in s, City
Stock
illustrated circular describing
ius ess tsar- Homes
gains, Mountain Kaucnes
their railroad and country crosswith plenty of Water.
ed bv their lines.
Mining Property,
or Live Stock
JUDGE MANN DISSOLVES
see
INJUCTION SUIT

unerciai riuo.,
ml eliambere oi
t ritorv of

iltwrt Haildii
X. M.

ii. W. MILLEK,

DK

DEEDED LANDS IN WOUNTA;N OR VALLEY.
RELINQUISH WE NTS. HOMESTEADS. CITY
PROPERTY. RENTALS. INSURANCE,
ABSTRACTS OF T TLE.

"VJ 7
rcin"c"1""Alamogordo,

the governor's

GILBERT,

K.

J.

D"

i Sunday and a line chicken or turkey
will be reo
dinner will e serv 1. The floor has been pamte'l ana
an eating mace.
ron will find a nice coo

dividual5.
The list is a credit to the
managers of the exposition, tne
only mistake that we can see in

ii that the com- tha namnhlet
ft"' w
,nittee on illustration did not
sen a representative up this
valley and thus have advertised
far richer. pleasanter.:
" valle-and progressive man me one

Store,

Dru

"Tr Holland

Ace

THE BOSTON CAFE

e,

1

má Swieo.

Physician

e,

There
lished six weeks.
be fewer instances of dll- 3
itmeiit it you wouiu me
ices ahead and not ex- through
nan,
" - " them to be rushed
at a race horse speed. Three
month? ahead is none too soon.
Portales Times.

Urn'..

Physician and Surgeon.

e

newt-offic-

Stlioojl llaak

ret

Warren Bros.

the Corner.

la.

t'pUM.

OILcc

even to the most delicate, it is a good
:ood and there is no aftermath to make
people repent of eating it. You can get
pure ice cream at

--

HKRKV,

B VKN

i

Antell

A. E.

Merchant Tailor.

Custi'Tti Tai'iirintr
Choict 1'atiernb alwa

Latest Styles
'stock

.

Cleaning and Pressing.
Come anil Mi samples of Patterns

in

The Bazaar
Corner 'Uh street and New

Firs

Yr

Ave.

tClass Work Guaranteed

or feed call on

Cooper

6 Rice

Front the GEEEN
GROCERY

their

and

get
low
down prices.

Alamo Livery

And Transfer
lío a general livery business With
ifood rtfffl and U'od, iuiet tiorscs.

H.H. EADS.Prop.J.S.MILLER.Mgi.

CROCERY.

Penn. Ave., Between 9th and 10th Sts.
A BIG BARGAIN.

HOTEL ZEIGERiCash Neat Market
EL PASO, TEXAS.

(Eropean plain
Rooms 75c $1 and $1.50
Conducted in accordance with

New,

Neat and Clean.

every
our
equal

No specialties,
house and 1 lots for
sale in Cloudcroft $860 if taken
busof
iness
at once. House now rented for
receives
the sanitary laws of the State of
$7. .Via month. Write or call on Texi.s. The best equipped res&
Co. taurant in the Southwest. HeadOhristianson A- be Min
D. A. F RIDLEY. Ninth Street
quarters for stockmen and minAla.nogordo, N. Mes.
ing men. 0HAS. ZElGER,Prop.
Irrigation Congress Official
Thomas M. Anderson & Go,,
Souvenir watch fob. The only
Real Estate & Immigration Agents.
watch lob authorized by loth
H. E. URUBAKER.
National Irrigation congress. A
We can locate you on 41
First National Bank Building.
wfcrk of art. Made jo copperoid
free homestead.
or oxidized silver. 50c. Send
POULTRY,
We can sell you a cheap
for one today. The Souvenir FRUITS,
relinquishment.
VEGETABLES
Fob Co.. I'. . box 00, AlbuWe can give you a bar-gai- n
Barbecued Meats.
in deeded lands or city
querque, N. M.
property)

department
attention.

City Market
MEATS,

UNCLAIMED

LETTEB LIST.

For week ending Aug.

15, 19US.

C. R. WHITE

OFFICE

THIRD DOOR SOUTH

If Uncalled (or In two weeks letters
CONTRACTOR
AND IIÜILDER
will be sent to the dead letter ollico.
receívee
All
orders
prompt atten
V
Lopez, l'aulln
Harm BltOriMO
ton. KstimateH cheerfully furLopez, Jesus
liaugh, C N 2
nished. Contracts take a for the
Minios, Francisco
Dickey. Mrs O B
complete construction of buildings
The
of all kinds.
Goss, J E
Mayers, H I
Nossett, J W
Ingram, Frank
'PHONE 188.
K&rr, J J
Perrett, Mrs E T
ALAMOGORDO, N, MEX.
LeBoy, Mrs Sam
Splllert, N J
Wilson. Miss May
Lost Hetween Alamom-dand the
UelUrras, Miss Aurora
sanatorium, a
When calling for these letters say leaving samo at lady's bat. Anyone
Warren's drug store
Advertised.' 3. M. HAWKINS, P. M.
will be rewarded.
MARYLAND

.

NEW

M.

OF

P08T-OFFIO- E.

YORK AVE.

Tower

Pioneer Blacksmith.

Does general repair
work and does it well.
Makes a specialty of

repairing macninery.

AVENUE.

SPEND

WE

ONE-HA- LF

OF OUR LIVES IN BED
s
Then did it ever occur to you, that
of the ACHES and Pains and TIRED
FEELING that you have in the morning is
caused from the uncomfortable rest you had
in bed THE VERY BEST IS NONE TOO
GOOD; it is admissable to "skimp" in all things,
except THE BED. IF YOU WORK YOU MUST
two-third-

REST.

'We

OLIVER'S

FcltmoreIs Mattress
The Best Sanitary IHatress In The World- Made of Pure White Felt, Each layer full width,

Elastic, Hygienic Cotton,
Impossible to become PACKED OR MATTED
LIKE HAIR; REQUIRES NO RENOVATING;
COVERGERM, VERMIN AND DC ST PROOF.
ED WITH SPECIAL FANCY ART TICKING,
ROLLED EDGES OR T FETED.
None-absorbe-

AT OLIVER'S ONLY.
Don't be "deceived." EVERY ONE must
bear the label; it is positively not genuine unless it does. Don't forget the name.
OLIVER' S- -F ELTMOR E -- 0 LIVER'S
It signifies the best in the land. They are OUR
OWN and are

GUARANTEED

OCALTEMS
A. B. Phillips left last Friday
for Carrizozo to make a short

SN-iet-

'""".a

handle all kinds and classes BUT

hand-lai- d.

Dr. 0. W. Miller expects to
II. C. Blakely and wife left
Wednesday for Kugle. X. M.. move Friday into the cottage on
Warren'
reo in a the corner oppo-it- e
where they intend t
mouth or two at the hot prings. j drug tore. recently moved there
W. I. Handle
!'
is
meets
The Agricultural
now
occupy
the
rootii
'I
large
Saturday. Aug. 15. and a
Dr. Miller and
is desired, ax import-- j I'''"1
and insurance l.u-- iant business is to l.e attended ' !l
lie...
to.
Dr. G. C. Bryan, J. D. Clem-F- .
W. H. Woods, who resides in
0. Holland, Charles P.
flits.
very
the college addition, took
sick Tuesday morning and has vom n ami I'erry Kearney leae
been laid up the remainder of Monday for Santa Fe as dele-th- e
(ates to the republican conven-Th- e
week
They promise to make a
Improvement Company
Mann,
;
have been catting alfalfa during
will
rhe
Judge
also
n.pany
opposite
oil
week
paid,
this
the

S. Price this week traded his
ranch in Russia canyon for I. N.
Smith's property in College Ad-

dition.
A. M. Neal left Friday, Aug.
to transact forest business in
the Guadeloupe mountains. He
will return about Friday.
I. N. Smith says "yes, us so-- ,
cialists are till for Mann,
This shows they have a
good streak in them some place.
Miss Marie Hester, who hail
her shoulder blade broken about
two weeks ago, is improving
rapidly and was in town Wed7,

visit.
Jailer Murphey reports twelve
"chinks" in the county jail since
July S.
Frank Baird of Camp City w as
his
in Alamo Thursday with
family.
Edwin Kellar is busy wrapping and packing pears this week
at the Fourt street orchard.
Lee Jones left Thursday to at- nesday.
tend the Woodman barbecue at
A party of about eighteen, inPi non.
cluding J. E. Warren and family,
Mrs. R. Harvey has been very of Gilmer, Tex., took a trip to
sick for a few weeks past but is the white sands Thursday evenisome better now.
ngLon Lawrence is reported to
Dunn & Coakley have placed
be very little improved since a deed in the First National
our last issue.
bank in escrow for W days for
Try York's Cash grocery for the amount of $5(1,(100, to reprefresh vegetables. It costs less. sentatives of eastern parties.
John Harrison, of the New's
During the absence of Mr.
stall', was laid up with inflamed Charles, J. E. Anderson will
eyes several days this week.
be in charge of the News and all
commenced a house help given him will be appreB.
on Geo. Glisson's claim two and ciated.
a half miles north of town TuesMrs. J. 0. King of Belton,
day.
Texas, mother of R. V. King,
on
the Oloudcroft
Mrs. 1. N. Smith and little fireman
branch, visited in Alamogordo
son were down from the mountains this week for a few days Thursday.
visit.
Geo, Helnier of Kansas City
Modern visited his friend, H. J.
The Rebekah and
and wife, from SaturWoodmen lodgesto be instituted here soon are progressing day until Tuesday- They spent
Sunday in La Luz canon.
rapidly.
."

rrlu m,'""
the park, which had u crop of i'"""' uml alM'
M.
light
E.
Ililbiirn,
electric
rye cut from it this season.
lineman,
while
manipulating
a
The Christian church meets in
blow
torch
hist
night,
Saturday
the I. 0. O. F. hall. Sunday,
had the misfortune to be burned
school at 10 a. in.: preaching at
near
the right eye, caused by
Jl a. in. Subject next Sunday
exploding.
He is get- torch
the
Aug. 16, "The Baptism of MM
ing
off
cloths
now,
though,
the
Holy Spirit."
and somewhat resembles his old
Bert Palmer sold his large Reo
self.
Monday to El Paso parties and
(race M. E. church John H.
is using his smaller one until he
Murray,
paster. Sunday school
receives a new one like the one
ten
Men's bible class
at
o'clock.,
he sold. The factories are beat 10 o'clock. Young people's
hind in their manufacture.
meeting at (5: 80. Preaching by
Otto Oleson of Wisconsin has
the pastor at 11 a. in. and 7:45
purchased lots in Peachvale adSubject for the morning
p.m.
dition and will build and imService "The Ideal Christian."
prove the property as soon as
All strangers cordially welcome.
he settles up business in WisRoad work was delayed conconsin. Ohristianson, LeMinn
siderable
this week on account
Co made the deal.
of the absence of Mr. Eidson,
Judge Stalcup rendered a de- but will be pushed right along
cision for the plaintiff Wednes- from now on. The La Luz road
day in the case of R. B. Dillard is almost completed, unless
it
vs. Antonio Rey, involving the be decided to put in a bridge
ownership of a horse. The de- across one of the arroyos this
fendant has appealed to the dis- side of La Luz.
trict court.
W. J. Wright, of College adMessrs. Goodman, Marrow and dition, returned from Bond statwo other gentlemen, from near tion, where he transacted busiDetroit, Mich., arrived Sunday ness for several days, Tuesday.
on the local from Oscuro, where
This place is on the E. P. (k S.
they have been looking over the W. at the crossing of the Santa
country. They seem very much Fe, 145 miles north. Mr. Wright
interested in our fertile valley. reports the town growing rapidly
Mrs. Shurtz left Tuesday for and giving promise of a thriving
her home in Cameron, Mo., fo city. He is assisting in this ofbe gone about two months. The fice this week.
family expect to close up affairs
Herbert Loomis went to Kanthere to permit them to move sas City a week ago and arrived
here to live permanently. They in Alamo again Saturday with
have
property on New York his wife and children.
Mrs.
Sr

avenue.
For Sale

Vale also accompanied him on
Good second hand his return, and Messrs. Yale and
upright piano at a bargain.
Loomis will improve their honie-W- .
Pace.
J.
steads south of town, and also
The band gave another con- - the 40 acres of deeded land they
cert in the park Thursday night traded for west of the Blind lu- -

Dick Sloan had a small smash-u- p
y
Wednesin the
day. The machine was soon put
right again, however, and is
running just as noisily as ever.
J. A. Jolly and C. A. Hickman, who have been carpentering for Oliver Lee, on the Sacrafor treasurer.
left mento river, are in town since
E. Schuckman
Irvin
for his home in Wednesday to remain a week or
Wichita, Kansas. He has been ten days.
in Alamogordo since January.
At the notification uerenionies
for the benefit of the "Great
A bunch came up from
Thursday, but they were Commoner," Mr. Bryan inform"
which entitled them ed the public that the nominaMaun,
for
tion was agreeable to him.
to all the privileges of Alamo.
Who'd 'a thought it?
beshop,
The Alamo barber
A. K. Gore was showing a
only
has
first
banks,
tween the
class barbers employed. Give sample of ore Friday containing
them a trial. Lee Jones, Prop. a large per cent in gold, silver
John Tweed left last week to and copper. The mining quesvisit his mother and sister at tion is receiving lots of attenin this vicinity just now.
Los Angeles and San Francisco tion
auto-bugg-

Oro-gran-

WANTED-- A
wife: J. M.
for a few weeks.
wishes a life
city
of
this
Parker
son,
and
wife,
Warren,
R.
J.
daughter of Gilmer, Texas, ar- partner. He is 5(5 years of age,
rived Tuesday night for a short has good business a úd plenty of

visit with the former's brother, perslnal property including a
horse and buggy. Address genW. E. Warren, and other
eral delivery.

full

SM

.

im

Li

La I I K
S. I), (.'amp is still improving
A
illic:' '
and can get around nicely.
'
liwa M "
cntiaiit.A
Miss Kemple. w ho has Im'cii trr 143
ml i.
undergoing a siege of typhoid cilon .'. tow" !
r runs
t.
n i
i
fever. is able to lie aroiiml again. W,C, u i
'

get- he -- ehooi hoii.e hele
ting a new steeple and norm
new pore has. wean expecting
about .V! scholars this term ami
also to have the term last nine
months. Mr. Goddard will be
in charge.
Frank Baird and family spent
from Thursday until Monday in
I

Tularosa, studying the fruit
pfOpUaitioO,
He intends to put
out HO fruit tree, on his claim.
Watch us grow

now

'
U-'

LAND BARGAINS BY

"
Ill

laud,
who'ly :i
uoU
Wm
n--r
ml4
aid
íinm.
Improving and
and further that u is not a rr.l m (
.i!(J
f
that
Territory
lhe
Mi: ii.. ola
Ma ruHiaw W vmmnu i
apSalil parii, . are lierrbjr aotltoJ :
cupear, respond, and utter

"lt

h

II.

dm,

ing said

al!i!aiion ai

i

'

W

x

a. tu.

aN W. S.
September
shepherd. I S. cooiroUsiu'i'-- at
X. v.. aud leal toi
baat
ihü will be beld al 10 o'clock a. ui. on
Oct. IS, I'.HJS. hefure inn RegUtaf and
Receiver al the t'iiltvd Maf.s Land
onuie in Lm Craoaa, n. m.
The said contesta! h ..; - la a
forth
er altidai.lt. Ble ,iif. T, IKOS,
tacts wblcli ihow that after duo diligence personal lorvlce of tbli ootice can
ordered and
not he made, it is
directed that MM nothM ba Riven by
due and propi-- pttl IteaMoa.
Bagan n Vaa Patten, Begistar.
30,

mi

I..-

I'JiiH.

r

.'--

.

.
HJi--

PS

5

OHRISTIANSON

&

LEMIN

"

1--

i

Four stratas of water by drilling
feet. Land very level, soil
hue being made land washed
from the foot mils, fronting on
big county road. The following
areafewof the good propositions;
120

wp have to offer

Jracres, 7two miles
!

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
Uuited states Land u Bee.
Las (.Tares. N. M.
Aug. a, 1MM.
A suftieient contest ufiidavit batrlag
baaa Bled in this oglea uy .lohn C.
Minns,
V()
a, 190, for
the w 8ec. u. t,.. 10 t. rasga 9 o., by
Peter Larson, centeatee, ! wslch it ii
alleged that Peter Larson has wholly
abandoned said tract, aud changed his
u,Mefrw., for more thin six- monUiaaloea making said entry: that
aaid tract is not settled opon aod cuiti- at4 by Mid party as required by law,
atld that !ild ttllK,,(l oebe from said
land was not due to his "inplovnient in
or marim rpa o( the
tnB- United States," said partic. are hereby
notified to appear, respond, and offer
evidence touching said allegation at 10
o'clock a. m,. on Sept. 30, l'.'OS, before
U. H. Majors, Probate Clerk al Alamogordo, N. M .and .hat final hearing will
,
beheld at 10 o'clock, a. in., on
1908,before the Register aud receiver at
the United States Laud Office in Las
Cruces, N. M.
The said conte.tant having, in a
proper affidavit, Bled July 30, 1008. el
forth facts which show that after due
diligence personal service of this notice
can not be made, it is hereby ordered
and directed that such notice be given
by due and proper publication.
EUGENE VAN PATTEN,
Register.
'.
Hinii'-.lea-

,ÍVb.

,y

out under
per acre.
acres, two and a half miles
out, $12.50 per acre.
1(50 acres two miles out, (red
loam) $14 per acre.
1(50 acres eight miles out, on
railroad. Twenty acres under
plow, well, good water, steel
casing, house and barn.
All
under good fence, $11 per acre.
;7
acres three miles out.
Three room house, (new) well of
good water, live acres cleared,
all under fence, $1,800.
41

company's ditch,

NOTICE.

CONTEST

Ih not be crowded up on an
ordinary town lot. When you
.
can secure .5 8 acres . or 10
acres, in the 1'eachville addition
and fix up a line home with
rif- choice fruits and aifalta.
teen minutes walk from depot.

.f20

Oet-12-

Also a few good relinquish-

ments and desirable farms in
i
the mountains.
Christianson, Le Min it Co.

Notice for Publication.
DEPARTMENT OC THE INTERIOR,
Laud Oilic a Las Cruces. N. M.
Aug. 11, 1908.

As we go to press we learn
that Rev. J. A. Trickey, of the
South Methodist church, officiated at the wedding at the parsonage of Miss Ethel Miller,
daughter of Felix Miller of May-hil- l,
to Mr. Alonzo Hunter, also
of Mayhill. This makes three
weddings by this popular pastor
this week, and we think it is
enough trouble for one man to
make when we are having such
awful socialist "hard times.''

Notico is hereby given tkat Llewellyn
J. Putch, of Alamogordo, N M., has
tiled notice of his intention to make
final commutation proot in support of
his claim, viz: homestead entry No.
4962 made Nov. 30. 1900, for the se
section 13, township 13 S. range 0 E,,
and that said proof wlli be made before
W. S. Shepherd, D. S. Com., at Alamogordo, N. M., on Sept. 23, 1908.
He names the followiug witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of. the land, viz;
T. A. Hllburn, Waldo Terrell, Geo.
Messer. Ii. I.. Williams, all of Alamogordo, N. M.
8 15 4t
Eugene Van I'atten, Register.

A telegram received this
but the rain held the audience stitute.
INSURE YOUR HEALTH
very small. The boys are get- Baptist Services Rev. S. B. morning from Alamogordo, New
an COMFORT
ting quite proficient.
We are Calloway has returned from Mexico, announces the death of
i on stormy days
informed that they will give a Lincoln association
and will Mrs. Tom Charles on Monday.
Dy wearing a
'via
brought
will
be
concect every Thursday night preach Sunday, 11 a. in. and 8 The remians
through the summer.
p.m. at the First Baptist church. Belleville to Republican City,
4
pastor desires to see all the where the funeral will take
The
F. M. McMasters of Amarillo,
Texas, was here this week and members present, especially at place on Thursday of this week.
returned home to make arrange- - the 11 a. m. service, and extends Deceased leaves a wife and four
Clean - Light
Durable
ments for moving here to live; a cordial invitation to attend small children to mourn her
permanently. He was located both services. Sunday school 10 early demise. She was a fine
Guaranteed
II
woman and had many friends in
Waterproof
on a claim by the Otero County!'1- '"
county
who
will
Republican
Real Fstate company. He also
Tom Charles, son Ralph, and
- Everywhere
"
T
bought some deeded land.
niece, Miss Bulah Ward, left grieve over her death. Kansan,
night for Belleville, Concordia, Kansas.
Those of our citizens who have Tuesday
claimed that the Sacramento Kansas, for the purpose of
Notice for Publication.
60 YEARS'
Departmriit of the Interior.
EXPERIENCE
would not produce ing his wife to rest in the
aaaaaaaaaK
Land nllice at Las Cruces, N. M.
illy cemetery Thursday after-ar- e
in paying quantities
August 5, lUOf.
not saying much since the upon. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Notice ia Hereby given that Albert F.
mine has been ac- - have made many staunch friends Menger, of Alamogordo. N. M,, has filed
notice of his intention to make final
cepted by eastern capitalists for! while here and a host of sad commuted
proof in support of his claim,
hearts were left in Alamogordo viz: homestead entry No. 5383 made
marks
trade
a consideration of $50,000.
Designs
Mav 23, 19Ü?, for the sis,' npj.i and n!s
they
wlien
Mr.
left.
Charles
t,.,c
a fThian
Copyrights
Ac.
ni,e.i,
inataiwi
on
se4 section 33, townshij 15S, range 10É
Anyone sending a sketch and description maj
.uii a iiuo in- nun 4
Quickly ascertain our opinion free whether ac
that said proot will be made before
electric footlights on the floor at will probably return about the and
invention is probably patentable. CommunicaIi. 11. Major, Probate clerk at Alamo
tions strictly confidential.
on Patents
each corner of the pulpit, to ob first of September.
cent iree. Oldest nirency for securtng patents.
gordo, N. M., on September '.'3, l'JOS.
Patents taken tbruutrh Muun & Co. receive
He
Keyes
names
tpfdat
following
notice,
Thos.
the
cbartte,
without
P.
of the New
in the
witnesses to
viate objections of the pastor to
piove his continuous residence upon.
the light falling on him from Mexico Laud Co. visited our and
scientific American.
cultivation of, the land, viz:
A handsomely lllnstratAd weoVW
T.airat. ntr.
above, says an exchange. The town this week with a party of J. C. Dunn, P. M. McKay, C. S. Foust eolation
of any sctcnLliic Journal. Terms, $j a
V. E. Ilaggnuist, all of Alainoeoryear ; four months 9u ooia
oj ail newsdealers.
dilatory members will think it Chicago people, who will coin-i- s and
M.
do. N.
MUNN & Co. SeiBroadway, How VOltf
Eugene Van Patton, Register.
improving their lands
a, theatre now and will come menee
Btcti Omotk 6B V BU Wotalagton. D. C.
near Tularosa. The party con- out more.
Albert and Will
Deputy Probate Clerk Kel - 8ted of
mis. .iu,m'in, íick
logg left Wednesday for Pinon iUUKeius, and
Harry Weigilseu
Hermilo
to attend the two days' barbecue The party have means and will
of the Woodmen at that place. develop the country for the benHe will deliver a lecture on efit of all. Mr. Keyes is now
'Woodcraft" while there and awaiting the completion of a
bank building and the arrival of
will no doubt give valuable bank fixtures to open the
Tulapointers. He will return Sun- rosa bank.
day.
For Sale One 3 h p Weber
Will
the season of 1908
the
An exchange says that persons gasoline engine, fine condition,
of
stables
practically
new.
the
Can
be
ALAMOGORDO IMseen at
luirn under Virgo have domestic tastes, and know how to hold shop of J. Richling, PennsylvaPROVEMENT
CO.,
those who are internia avenue, near coal chutes.
a baby. They are very bright Cheap.
Address Box 209, Ala
ested in fine horses should call
inand know what the presidential mogordo, IS . M.
spect
issue is. They are sanguine in
we
believe
to
be
one
of the
FOB SALE.
temperament, and believe the
best
bred
most
and
perfect
One of the most desirable places in
horse
ever
worst is over. They abuse their Alamogordo. Acre and a half In finest
brought
to
the
southwest. Terms $20
stoinaches, aud will eat any- fruits. Oood houses, barn and fences.
and perpetual water right. Enquire
to
thing that don't bite them first. at
a
foal.
insure
news umce
!
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Belle-minera-

a.

a.

ljJ

ig";

i

Dunn-Coakle-

H. Cox and Geo. Sellers
left Thusday for the Prather
ranch, 55 miles south of town,
fur a few days' outing.
It will be noticed in this issue
that James Beard is a candidate
for the republican nomination
E.

tonte-- t Notivu
itsrtmtni of tfc. lal.ri-if-

CAMP CITY NEWS.
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JASPER

The Celebrated Perdieron Stallion
stand

-

what

at

and

NOTICE rOE PUBLICATION

THE NEW MEXICO
GAME AND FISH LAWS.
The following an Mm N
If- Mexico game and

(I

DEPARTMKVT

N'ntk-.- .
h h.rel.i
I'ana. i.f Tu! ir..i.

Crue. N M
tag 31. MM

ii that Augui-llt- i
M.h;i lii.-li'
the territory a;- - anit'ndr'l
u.
n! te lii!t i.i;..ii
wake til.al
of hi rlalm. vli:
WwU MM r ruf iIn "tijnxirt
37th legislative
hoait.lrad niry X... :i.v.i; m;.il.. ociuin force from and atu r Man li tier 11. MM, for Ifce
. mM ne'j
,
l"K.tjl
is, ion-li- i
ranf
21, l!H7:
proof will I. nulf
thai
ame: John
Mr
The open
W. L ililí. D
MMMOM at
7. V.)
Ti.Uriia. X M on
Deer with MM, ith gm
ffMHM ti
at
IBth
Nov.
MHi
to
Oct. IMk
provi' Ml MMMMM IíUmMM upon, and
of. Un' lunil. vil;
year: limit, one deer: ). naltv. cultivation
tteatge W. MmA I, U Ma wit i
1U line and 00 days imprison- Francl-cl.raniil u nd Iiouuci.ino San
ekM, all of Tillan..;:. X M.
ment. Klk. nioiintaiii MMPt 8.
Kiig. no Van r.itti'ii, Register.
li

CITY

T1IK IN'TKRIuR,

Land uVltr at L
g
N

'

t.o-i.-

'

Sj- -

"".

beaver, ptarmigan, killing,
or injuring prohibited at
Notice For Publication.
all times: penalty. !f."iHi line and DWAKTMin Off TBI ISTMIO!
Cruces, X. M.
Land ollice at
Ht days iniprioninent.
July 3D. 1!M'S.
Bob
pheasant-- .
Antelope,
Notice in herein L'lvi n tliat Waldo Ii.
White quail, wild pigeons, pro Terrell, of Alamogordn. X. M. ha- - filed
of Ills mti'iition to MM I'o'iiin itected until March L8, 1910; notice
llation proa) In Mipport of bis claim, Vtti
penalty Rhi line and 60 duys li o m is t eaii entry No. 5W1 made April li.
11)07. for the ni' j Miction 24, township
imprisonment.
lis. raage nK. And thai hM proof will
only,
gun
bü inadi- baton W. S. Shepherd, t". S.
Turtle dove, with
;it Alatnogordu, X, M. un
eoBUnlittontir.
July Joth to May 1st of each September 7. ISM.
year: penalty. $100 fine and 60 Hp names the following witnesses to
prove his ciniijiiuniis residence upon,
days imprisonment.
aiei ciiltlvntioii. ol the land, vis:
grouse,
mountain
W. X. Almond, ol U Lai, X. It.
turkey,
Wild
(leorge Messer. of Alamogordo, X. II,
prairie chicken, with gun only,
B. L. Williams, oí L Lux, X. M.
L. J. Putsch, of Alamogordu. X. M.
October, November, and DecemEugeoe Van ratten, Register.
ber of each year: penalty, 1100 s n
fine and 60 days imprironment.'
otice For Publication.
Qnail, native or crested, with
Department if tin- inn rii.r.
s. X. M.
Land Offlce at Las Cn
gun only, October. November.
July 30, laos.
of
each
January
and
December
Notice is hereby given that Frank L
year; penalty $100 fine and 60 Perry, ol Alamogordo, N. M baa Bled
notice ol liis Intention! to make Baal
days imprisonment.
commuted proof in Mipport of liis elaim,
birds,
Song or insectivorous
viz: Homestead entry No. 5328 made
March 5. 1'.'07. for tbe sw1., section 13,
killing prohibited : penalty $50 inn
H ram
BE. and that said
naltln
s. Bnep
fine and 80 days imprisonment.
proof will be made before
r at Alamogordo,
herd, O.8. commissi
Open season for fish : Moun- N.M.
7.
1008
on Beptembor
tain trout, all species, with rod, He names tbe following Wltnei ses to
reaidenoe upon
his
continuous
irove
hook and line only. May 15th to and cultivation of the laud;
viz:
October lóth of each year. Size W. X. Almond, of La Luz. X. M.
Meaaer, of Alamogordo, X. II.
inches; GeorgeWilliam-limit, not less than
, of La Luz. X. M,
li. L.
pounds per day. Waldo li. Terrell, of Alamogordo N. M,
weight limit,
Eugene Van Patten, Ri
Penalty, $50 fine and 60 days
imprisonment.
Notice For Pitbiicatiou.
Bass, large and small mouth
of the Interior.
Department
species, with rod, hook and line
Land offlce at Las Cruces. X. M.
only, May 15th to October Lóth
July 7. lflOS.
of each year. Weight limit, 25 Xotlce Is hereby given that Hal H.
Major, of Alamogordo, X. M., has filed
pounds per day : penalty, $50
notice of his Intention to make final
and 60 days imprisonment- i
commutation prool lu support of bis
entry Xo. 4Í31
to sell, or expose or offer claim, vis: homestead
made Jane 24', 1905, for the nH. ne)4,
for sale, or for any common car- se1! ne'4 and ne!4 sel4 section 13,
168, range BE, and that said
rier, express company, agent, or townsbln
prool will be made before W. B. on
employe thereof , to receive or herd, United Stat s commissi iiner.
.gordo. X. SI.
have in possession, or transport A lam
He na mi
Hi
for market any game animals, prove his
of Un
birds or lish protected by law in andByrci iltivaUun
Dunn, Milton
in Sherry, Jam
this territory: penalty, $100 Phlllli - ml Maurice 1' Joaklev. all of
M.
A a ir. i gordo. X.
fine.
Eugenf Van Patton,
The use of dynamite, drugs,
Register,
it
or permitting sawdust to pass
into any of the public waters of
Notice by Publication.
territory in which are game food
In the District Court of tho Unite
lish is a felony.
Statu for tin! sixth Judlci ii District i
Tresspassing on posted private the Territory of Xew Mexli
Xo. 81.
property
prohibited; penalty, In the matter of the triplication of
$100 line and (it) days imprisona corpora
S&Ui Sclnviiti ami Compa
I

-

.
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.
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i

ment'
CALL FOR W. 0. T. U.

CONVENTION AT ROSWELL
The W. 0. T. Ü. of New Mex-ib- o
has issued a call for a convention to be held in Roswell
iSeptember S ami 9. Each union
is retpiested to senil a delegate
who will be a guest, of the
ll
union.
The W. 0. T. Ü. of New Mexico will give a cash prize of $."1.
to be awarded during the .Sixteenth National Irragation Congress, for the best essay on
"Reason why Prohibition would
be of Inestimable Value to the
New State."' No limitations to
competitors, but essays should
he sent in not later than Sept.
15th to the territorial president.
Mrs. g. C. Nutter, 515 S. High
street, Albuquerque, X. M.
Kos-we-

7--

'

170,

Kis. phone
Stable phone 1
office phone 141

house.

ring

Proprietor

u

!

by

Praaidaat.

T. L. UMK,

Established 1900
Capital

Secretary and Treasurer.

Surplus and Undivided Profits

$25,000
$15.000

Ihe First National Bank
Of Alamogordo, N. M.
BankJog. Hours 9 a. nj. to 3 p. m.
Exchaoge Sold oo all the Principal Cities.

Loaos Made on Approved Security,

Register.

-'it

l
atea east 867.9 feet t'.s. mineral
un top of Mineral Hill bears north
feet,
:it:t3
west
minutes
dag. N
shaft number one bears south
one dg. IS minutes west H3.4 feet and
nntk Mtb a! BVtjftlrlla inoiiiitiiltis hears
south W deg "id minutes west. Thence
muth IS dear. 18 minutes east MM feet
to corner numbi r two. Tiience south
ii."i dag,
M west iioo.7 feet to corner
number three. Thence north 3.1 deg.
r0 minuten west, 1135.54 feet tu comer
number : thence 5s deir. - mlaatei
vest ;'.i.'.7s feet to corner number Sj

IIOSOB.
Viae Praaldaart

aNDCMSON,

aut

Notice lor Publication
Department of the Interior.
Land office at Las Cruces, N. M.
July 27, l'.KMt.
MM
hereby given that Alfred ('.
Ñaiqui, of Alainugordo. X. M , has
tiled notice of his Intention tu make
linal the year proof In Mipport of his
claim, vlr.: homestead entry Xo. 36is
made April IS, UM, fur the MU section 1.. l'ownship IOS range '.'K. and
deproof will be made before II.
that
H. Maj ir, Probate clerk, at Alauiogor-- j

S

Noticc for Publioation.
Department of the Interior.
DIRECTORS
Land office at Las Cruces, X. M.
July ti, mus.
F. M. KHOMBERG,
W.J. BBYSON,
Notice Is hereby given that Edward
Nevera Jr., of Alamogordo, X. II., has
ANDERSON,
J. M. WYATT,
HENRY J.
tiled n itlce of Ills intention to make
W. R EIDSON,
MEYER,
0.
linal commutation proof in support of
ids claim, vi: homestead entry No. 5SB8
SHERRY.
BYRON
made .liinu It, 1!M)7 for the'n1., ne'4
v.'; le'j, se'i niv'. section 30,Jifwn
hip I8S, range BE, and that said oroo
will be made before W. S. Shepherd. I".
J. J. HILL
thence north ii". deí. N minutes east S. commissioner at Alamogordo. X. M C. 0. KARDY
ill? 4 feet to corner number one, tbe on August 31, 1848.
He n unes the following witnesses to
place or beginning, containing 17.663
prove his continuous residence upon
acres.
The notice of location of this claim is and cultivation of. the land, viz:
A. M. Xeal, F. S. Handles, K. M. Ad- recorded In the otlice of the elerk ol the
recorder of cock and C. P. Gage, all of Alamogordo.
irobate court and
the said countv of Utero in mining lo- - X. M.
tions record number one at page Jsu.
Eugene Van Patten,
and the amended certificate ol location
- 5t
Bcgleter
thereof is recorded in tile said ullice in
Call in
mlnlns locations record number une at
Notice for Publication.
pages
Department of the Interior,
Adjoining and conflicting claims are:
Land Otlice at Las Cruces, IN. Al.
joined on the north by the "Valley
Inly 3, I 'jos.
Lode," claimants unknown: un the nor: Ii
Notice is hereby given that Jeffrey S.
and east by the "Electric Lode," claimFine Cigars, alíti Tobacco.
ants Texa .larilla Placer Mining com Trudel uf Alamogordo. X. SI., lias filed
final
pany. and conflict! on the north and notice of bis intention to make
east with the "Electric Lode," Claimants commutation proof In support of his
a
Placer Mining company, claim, viz: homestead entry Xo. 4(501 ALAMOGORDO,
NEW MEXICO
Eugene Van Patten. Register. made March 19, 1906, for tbe ejj ne&
li IS lot
se!4 Sec. 32, township 16 8., range
10 R., and that ald proof will be made
.'mill Sondé For Sale.
before H. H. Slajor Probate Clerk, at
Alamogordo, N. SI- on Aug. 22, l'.ios.
Territory of ew Mexico
He names the following witnesses to KM1IA1VER
County of Otero
OFFICE PHONE
Notice is hereby given that pursuant prove his continuous residence upon, AN Ii FUNERAL
NO. 4.
DIRECTOR
RESIDENCE
to tlie provisions of section 1842, of the and cultivation of, tbe land, viz:
AND DEALER
PHONE
Ii. C. Wadsworth, William Backer, IN FVÍ ERAL
complied laws ol Xew .Mexico, 1867, 1
NO. 96.
will tiffer fur sale to the highest and R. I!. Kanady and YV. U. Lynch, alUof SUPPLIES
N.M. Eugene Van Patten,
Alamogordo,
best bidder for cash at my office in AlaI

M

.

The New Pool Room

Every thiog new and neat and orderly.
and spend an r;our with us.

i

Between the Drug Stores

Texas-Jarlll-

-

A.

J. BUCK

UNDERTAKER

Monday,
August 24, 1008 at 10 o'clock a. in..
82,500, two thousand, live hundred dol-lar10 30 year. (I per cent, school district No. 4. (Hero county, Xew Mexico
bonds.
(liven under my hand and seal this
:.'nd day of July, 1908. J. C. DUNN,
Treasurer of Otero county, X. M.
mogordo,

Xew

Slexico,

on

Register.

7

Tor sale Kill acres of the best
improved relinquishment in the
valley. All fenced and
10 acres under Robert
tence. lonjiuo gallon reservoir
and under the ditch, well, wind
mill and tank, a small house, 40
THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE acreg nnrjeI estivation. Close
FOE THE
NtTED STATES,
in, nc view of the valley. One-s- i
Tli . r DICIAL DISTRICT
Call
fmtrt.h mil frnm railrnurl
OF THE TERRITORY OF
or address this ollicc,

Smoke tbe Old Reliable

La Internacional

cross-fence-

Cigars
Manufactured

NEW

By

Kohlberg Bros.

I

EL PASO. TEXAS.

MEXICO.

In tbe matter of
iOdward Q. Sprlggs, and

.

In Hank

ruptey.
Walter C. Wyatt, Bankrupts. ) Xo. SB,
To the creditors of Ed ward G. Sprlggs,
and Waller C. Wyatt, of Orograi.de.
county of Otero, and district atorc-.iiBankrupts.
Notice is hereby given, that on the
15th day of Junei A. 1J. 1908. the said
Rdward fi. Sprlggs, ami Walter C.
Mills, a cor- Wyatt. were duly adjudged bankrupt;
tfons the Corinth Wools
póreo and
Doration, and Booiffa
that the Drat meeting of their creditors
potl- - will be held at Alamogordo.
har Hat
In said
t
adjuhave Abn iain Sn.illi
tlonors,
county, at the otlice of H. II. Major, on
a
pt.
dlcated bankri
.he 30th dar of June, A. D, 1908, at 10
in Ran
o'clock in the forenoon, at which time
Pr. iceedio
nptcy.
said creditors may attend, prove
tlie
t
Where is, proc
have bi'i'ii
R
ii petitioner, their claims, appoint a trustee, examine
tutcrl by t
court, to have tho the bankrupts, and transact such other
in tbe abov
come be foro
paid Abrah
adjudge by tho business as may properly
II. H. MAJOR,
a ban
ipt, as pi ovlded in suid meeting.
court to
Referee
in
Bankruptcy,
relating to bank-taltlio acts of Cong
rnptcv wiihiii till purview ol
acts:
,d in purauance of an orde
of said
Notice for Publication,
court, granted in tbe ubuvt entitled
Department of the Interior,
cause, notice is hereby give to the
Land Office at Las Cruces. X. M.
said Abraham Smith, who is iot an la.Inly li, l'.ios.
habitant of, nor found within this disXotlce is hereby given that AlbAt
trlct and territory, thai lie appear,
plead, answer or demur to tin petition X. Barrett of Alamogordo, XJ M has
tiled by the said petitioner! herein, by filed notice of his Intention to make
day of AuiM, l'.MJS, linai commutation proof in supportof his
the twenty-nintand that In default thereof, the court claim, viz; homestead entry Xo. ri 48
will proceed to the hearing and adjudi- made April 83, 1807, for these1., seW
cation of said proceeding in bankruptcy Sec. 11,4 nw '410 nwj , Sec. J3.& ne& ne'4
S., Range 8 K., and that
Sel.. Schwab and company, a cor- Sec, 14, twp,
poration, the Corinth Woolen Mills, said prool will be made before II. H.
Major, Probate Clerk, at Alamogordo,
a corporation, and Boofber-Forc- e
and lioodbar Had Co., a corporation. X. M. on Aug. is, 1908,
lie names the following witnesses to
Petitioners.
prove his contlnui lis residence upon,
W. 3. llittson and Myron Sherry
and cultivation of, tho land, viz:
Solicitors for Petitioners. T SB tit
Edwin Waiters. Ed, Urant, John l
ilr. nit, and Francis M. Do (iroot, all of
N.M. Eugene Van Patton,
Alamogordo,
MINERAL APPLICATION NO. H44.
7
Register.
United States Land Office,
Las Cruces. X. M.. June 9, 1808,
!

ID

SUMMER REAL ESTATE SALE.

instl-naui-

.

$100 PER ACRE
for property that has been selling
and is now listed at from $300 to
$400 per acre; it is the only prop
erty in and around Alamogordo that

y

NOTICE.
Sealed proposals will be received by
the board of trustees of the Xew Mexico Institute for the Blind at Alamogor-do- ,
Mew Mexico, untH August 17. 1808,
at 10 o'clock a. ni. for the construction
of a steam heating plant and power
house for the Xew Mexico Institute for
the Blind at Alamogordo, New Mexico,
all material and linings to be lurnlsb- -

f

has FIRST CALL ON WATER

rt

under provision! of Sections 330 7of the
Rerfsed Statutes of the United States
the nw1, ne'iof section 34, township
IIS, range 9 E.. X. M. P. Meridian.
Any and all persons claiming advene-lthe land described, or desiring to
object because of the mineral character
of the land or for any other reason, to
lts.dlsppsal to applicant should tile their
affidavits of protest on or before. Aug.
81, 1(108.
Eugene Van Patten, Register.
7 IS 4t
V

For thirty days only we will put on
the market a limited number of acre
tracts at one fourth of listed price,
NOT MORE THAN ONE ACRE
WILL BE SOLD TO ANY ONE

PERSON.

i

of Pennsylvania, by James Stevenson,
its attorney In fact. Whole post office
F0K SALE.
address is Brice, N, M., Otero county,
homestead, patented.
Price Xew Mexico, lias made application for
twenty-fivdollars per aere. Including a United stutei. patent upon the Little
personal property, on liberal terms ol Bear Lode MlnlngClaim, mineral survey
No c m missions considered, number 1338, situate in Silver Hill minpayment.
title perfect. If you wish a good boma, ing district, county of Otero and Terricome anil see, subject to the following tory of Xew .Mexico, covering three
representation. Anywhere out side ol hundred keetot the Little Hear Lode in
Xew Moxico In the I', s. this ranch a northwesterly direction from the diswith its attributes of wood, water, loll covery shaft and twelve hundred feet
and health, would command double the In--a southeasterly direction therefrom,
price asked. Such a location in Call' and lying In sections fourteen and
fornla would be utilized 11 horticulture,
township 23 'south of rango 8 east
or colonization, or even as a tourist re- of the Xew Mexico principal meridian,
sort, at many times that price. Season and more particularly described as folfor selling, the infertilities of age, and lows:
the restrictions Imposed hv reservation
Beginning at corner number one a
methods justify It. Expenses refunded porphyry rock set lu the ground, chiselIn casi, of anv misrepresentation.
whence corner to sections 10,
ed
William li. Unruh,
11. 11, and 1ft, township 83 south Of
)On the Upper Peneasco,
range 8 east, Xew Mexico principal
Wright P. O., Otere county, N. M. meridian, tears north 7 degree.-- 50 mil.

j

otoou-Mea-

Motice for Publication.
At a meeting of the board of NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN!
United States Land Ollice
That The Jarilia Copper company, a
directors of the Citizen's NaLas Cruces, X. M., July 7, 1008.
corporation organized and existing untional Hank last week J. K. (lil-be- der and by virtue of the laws of the Notice is hereby given 'hat Joseph
W.
Blackwell of Three Rivers, X. M.,
was elected cashier and 0. State of Pennsylvania whose principal
office and place of business Is at the city county of Otero, Xew Mexico, has filed.
Chandler assistant cashier.
and county of Philadelphia in the State In tills ollice his application to enter

(.

NtV

Janus Wayland. J. C Dunn, A. C.
Wilkaraol and V. C. Watson all of
X. M. Eugene Van Pa flow,

Mexico.

New

will

which

do. X. M.. on Sept. 7, IMA
He n uiles the followini! witnesses to
prove ills continuous residence upon,
and eu tivation of, tbe laud, viz:

J.Q.GRANT
AlamogOfdo

bou,

Board of Trutee

I

Office on

Tenth street opposite court

u

r Xhr power

be
All bid
a rrrtllied check of
lone bbiidred dollar. The Hoard of
reserve the right to reject
Trute
auv am all bids.
I! II 1'IEUCE.

at

class of hauling.

f

imp oiled

a.--

moderate
prices. Also saddle horses.
Coli trac is taken for any

character,

the uecn(ul biddrr. riecpt the

Iurulhd by the
tbe old In.tltul.

ol

if prepared to Ittrnish rigi
and conveyances of any

j

lt.

.rlrii

l.

LIVERY

-

MM

ml hf

'

FOR IRRIGATION. This sale will
commence Monday, July 6th.
ONLY TWENTY LOTS CON
SISTING OF ONE ACRE EACH
WILL BE SOLD AT THE ABOVE
PRICE. Property is located east
of Florida Ave. and north of 6th
street; one acre of this property put
in cultivation will sell for $500.00
1

in less than twelve months.

Alamogordo Improvement Company
W. R. Eldson,

Vice

President

and

General

wafer

